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The study examined the use of non-monetary incentives as a motivating tool to influence job performance and to
indicate the different employee attitudes towards job performance and non-monetary incentives based on some demographical
variables. The study used survey questionnaire to collect data from workers in the Justmoh Construction Limited. The data
collected from the study was analysed using statistical techniques in SPSS 20.0. The study revealed that the non-monetary factors
that motivate workers at Justmoh Construction Limited (JCL) were: recognition, training, participation in goal setting, interesting
work, job security, open communication, promotion, good working condition, pension benefits and health insurance. The study
revealed significant difference between gender and non-monetary factors ((rho=0.678, p<0.01) as well as employee level and
non-monetary factors (rho=0.926, p<0, 01) that influence their job performance. The findings revealed recognition and training as
the most important factors that influence job performance. The findings revealed pension benefits and health insurance as less
important factors that influence job performance. The study recommends future planning and recruitment is strategized to
incorporate non-monetary incentives.
non-monetary rewards, employee motivation, job performance

One of the greatest assets in any organisation is the
human capital (Merchant & Stede, 2012; Ray et al. 2013).
Thus managing the human resources in an organisation is an
essential process of increasing companies’effectiveness and
efficiency (Khan et al. 2013; Stredwick, 2000). The
importance of motivating employees at the workplace has
become an obvious standard in many organisations (Ray et al.
2013). Although, many theories have been developed and
plenty of research has been conducted, factors that motivate
people to perform well at work are still a controversial topic
(Ray et al. 2013; Reiss, 2012). (Ellis & Pennington . 2004)
has discussed extensively the forms of incentives. One way to
motivate employees is through the use of non-monetary
incentives (Nakamura, 2011). The use of non-monetary
incentive is a cost saving way to motivate employee towards
job performance (Khan et al. 2013). Non-monetary reward is
viewed as a non-cash award given to employees to motivate
them to perform well. For instance recognition, training and
development, promotion, good working conditions,
participating in goal setting and flexibility of working hours
some forms of non-monetary incentives used to stimulate high

level of performance (Judge et al. 2012). Non-monetary
rewards are regarded as cost effective ways to compensate
employees, thereby, attracting, motivating and retaining
employees (Reiss, 2012; Judge et al. 2010). Non-monetary
became important after the period of the financial crises that
confronted the world economic system (World Bank, 2012).
In Ghana there are a lot of strikes at work places and it is
asserted that some of these strikes are due to non motivation
among workers. Non-monetary rewards provide a strong
sense of security and stability of employment for the
employees. When employees come to know that their
positions (or job) are secure and stable, they work hard to get
more recognition and respect. In this way, they are motivated
and inspired entirely by their inner self. The organizational
performance can be raised to the highest level by offering
non-monetary rewards to the workers (Khan et al. 2013). This
research therefore seeks to evaluate how non-monetary
incentives influence job performance by motivating workers
in the Ghanaian construction industry. Despite this significant
attachment to non-monetary rewards, several published
articles reviewed have concentrated on monetary incentives
and its impact on employee motivation. This study is
important as its attempts to fill the gap in literature on the
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effects of non-monetary rewards on employees’motivation to
achieve job performance. This information may be useful
especially for financial analyst and accountants who design
incentive system and budgeting may include less-costly and
efficient methods to motivate employees to enhance job
performance.
The general objective of the study is to evaluate the
effect of non-monetary incentives on job performance in a
civil construction industry in Ghana.
The specific objectives:
I.Identifying non-monetary factors that motivate workers
to perform well
II.Evaluate the effect of non-monetary rewards on
employee based on employee gender
III.Evaluate the effect of non-monetary rewards on
employee based on employee professional level
1.Which non-monetary factors motivate workers to
perform well?
2.What is the effect of non-monetary rewards on job
performance based on employee gender?
3.What is the effect of non-monetary rewards on job
performance based on employee professional level

Many contemporary authors have defined the concept of
employee motivation as a factor (s) that causes an employee
to pursue work task (Lindner, 1998). Motivation has been
defined as: the psychological process that causes an employee
to act in a certain way (Kovach, 1995; Skinner, 1953;
Tremblay et al. 2009). Other authors defined employee
motivation as the inner force that drives individuals to
accomplish personal and organisational goals (Prendergast,
2008; Reiss, 2012).

Concept of Employee motivation
The subject of motivation has been present in the
literature from the early beginning of 20th Century (Lindner,
1998; Luthans, 1998). This was because the starting point in
the creation of motivation within the employees is based in
the needs of the individuals (Kinner & Sutherland, 2000).
Although, many theories have been developed and a plenty of
research has been conducted, factors that motivates people to
perform well at work are still a controversial topic (Ray et al.
2013; Reiss, 2012). The originators of motivation theories that
have led to our understanding of motivation are Maslow's
need-hierarchy theory, Herzberg's two-factor theory, Vroom's
expectancy theory, Adams' equity theory, and Skinner's
reinforcement theory.
According to Maslow, employees have five levels of
needs (Kovach, 1980): physiological, safety, social, ego, and
self- actualizing. Maslow argued that lower level needs had to
be satisfied before the next higher level need would motivate
employees. Herzberg's work categorized motivation into two
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factors: motivators and hygiene (Merchant & Stede, 2012).
Motivator or intrinsic factors, such as achievement and
recognition, produce job satisfaction. Hygiene or extrinsic
factors, such as pay and job security, produce job
dissatisfaction (Luthans &Stajkovic, 2000; Nass, 2000).
Expectancy theory was developed by Vroom (Vroom,
1964). Vroom's theory is based on the belief that employee
effort will lead to performance and performance will lead to
rewards (Vroom, 1964). Rewards may be either positive or
negative. The more positive the reward the more likely the
employee will be highly motivated. Conversely, the more
negative the reward the less likely the employee will be
motivated (Reiss, 2012).
Equity theory was developed by Adams. Adams' theory
states that employees strive for equity between themselves
and other workers. Equity is achieved when the ratio of
employee outcomes over inputs is equal to other employee
outcomes over inputs (Adams, 1965).
Skinner's theory simply states those employees'
behaviors that lead to positive outcomes will be repeated and
behaviors that lead to negative outcomes will not be repeated
(Skinner, 1953). Managers should positively reinforce
employee behaviors that lead to positive outcomes. Managers
should negatively reinforce employee behavior that leads to
negative outcomes (Kyndt et al. 2009).
Methods of Motivation
Motivation, as a concept, can be divided into two
primary methods namely an intrinsic or extrinsic motivation
(Lu, 1999; Merchant & Stede, 2012). The intrinsic motivation
comes from inside the employee and is without any obvious
external incentives. An intrinsic motivation regards the work
itself and motivation comes from satisfaction from the
actualization of the work procedure (Lu, 1999; Lim et al.
2008). The intrinsic reward is based in the work and how the
work procedure and its content are laid out. Intrinsic
motivation is often more effective but harder to facilitate. An
extrinsic motivation, on the other hand, is the external
motivation that is triggered by influences from the outside the
employee (Nakamura, 2011). In order to stimulate an extrinsic
motivation within the employee the employer can use external
rewards and incentives (Lim et al. 2008).
(Armstrong et al. 2010) suggested rewarding do not
attract value to the employee but also add value to the people.
Reiss (2012) categories rewards as intrinsic and extrinsic.
According to Reiss (2012) an extrinsic reward is
outcomes supplied by the organisation, and includes salary,
status, job security and fringe benefits. One can compare these
rewards to the job context items that Herzberg called hygiene
factors. According to Luthans (1998) an alternative typology
for organisational rewards is the distinction between extrinsic
and intrinsic rewards. Financial, material and social rewards
qualify as extrinsic rewards because they come from the
environment.
Intrinsic rewards are described as personally satisfying
outcomes, and they include feelings of achievement and
personal growth (Reiss, 2012). According to Luthans (1998)
psychic rewards are intrinsic rewards because they are
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self-granted. Intrinsic rewards are the job inherent, intangible,
non-financial rewards included in the job itself such as job
task, challenges and interesting job and training possibilities
offered to the employees. Nass (2000) noted that praising and
recognition are the most efficient intrinsic rewards an
employee wants to hear as employees want to feel that they
are making a contribution at their workplaces.

Every organisation needs motivated employees and
motivation is an important aspect of human resource
management (Merchant & Stede, 2012). What is clear in
literature is the complex nature of human behaviour (Luthans,
1998; Ray et al. 2012); however, what is unclear is the
understanding and application of motivation by managers of
companies due to the various motivation theories available
(Ray et al. 2013; Reiss, 2012).
Non-monetary rewards are more varied and unique than
monetary rewards and offer major advantages. They help
meet employees’ needs for recognition, growth and
responsibility and most can be relatively inexpensive
(Freeman, 2004; Judges et al. 2010). In the organisation,
non-monetary rewards range from small merchandise rewards
to certificates of appreciation (Reiss, 2012).
Non-monetary rewards play an important role in the
perception of the employee regarding workplace incentives
(Bu & Mckeen, 2001; Khan et al. 2013). When organizations
pay attention to non-monetary tools such as training,
recognitions, participating in goal setting, good working
conditions, pension benefits and health insurance, the
employee may perceive the organization as a supporting and
caring organization. Rewards are important factors that
explain certain job aspects that contribute significantly to the
organization (Reiss, 2012).
Recognition is the most common and powerful tool that
is being used in the organization to enhance employee
performance. Employees take recognition as part of their
feelings of value and appreciation and as a result it increases
employees? morale, which eventually increases efficiency of
organizations. According to Sun (2013) recognition is most
effective when they are used frequently to make employees
feel valued. Sun (2013) stated that recognition must be
specific, and must be timely (i.e. take place shortly after the
employee action that deserves recognition occurs). Deeprose
(1994) argues that recognition has a significant impact on
employees’motivation and productivity
Employee training is relevant to the effective use of
human resources, because it is one of the experience,
creativity and other productive enhancing attitudes that are
embedded in a person (Oldham & Hackman, 2010; Reiss,
2012). According to (Ray et al. 2013) emplooyees are crucial
and expensive resources and in order to sustain economic and
effective performance it is important to optimize the
contribution of employees to the aims and goals of the
organization. Employee training has the potential to increase
the confidence, motivation and commitment; provide
recognition, enhanced responsibility, and the possibility of
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increase pay and promotion; gives job satisfaction and
improve the availability and quality of the employee (Tan et
al, 2004; Tausif, 2012).
Lu (1999) said both employees and employers place
great deal of significance on company sponsored health
insurance benefits. Employer sponsored program provide
employees the financial means to afford expensive health care
service. Health insurance coverage varies by size, industry,
group and union presence. Most large companies are more
likely to offer health benefits than smaller companies. A
healthier workforce should experience a lower incidence of
sickness absenteeism. By keeping absenteeism in check,
overall productivity and product or service quality goes high
Pension benefits (Social security) is a system by which
members of a society pay money unto a common fund form
which payment are made to individuals in times of
unemployment, illness and old age. Basically the sum of
employee’s contribution and that of the employer and known
to enhance performance.

Literature
suggests
that
relationship
between
non-monetary incentives and employees job performance has
empirically been proven. Non-monetary factors such
recognition according Lewis (2013) was ranked to be an
effective way of motivating employee behavior in the
organization. A study Aktar et al. (2012) confirmed
recognition and other non-monetary rewards such as training
opportunities, challenging work and career advancement as
effective tools in motivating workers that results in an
increase in job performance. Agwu (2013) assessed the
impact of the incentives such as non-monetary rewards on
employees’job performance in a Nigerian oil company and
found incentives to significantly influenced employee job
performance. Erbasi & Arat, (2012) also found combine effect
of non-monetary and monetary rewards as an added
advantage to increase in job performance in the food industry
when the authors investigated examined the impact of
monetary and non-monetary rewards in the central Anatolian
region in Turkey.
Few studies ranked the importance of motivating factors
using employees response (Lindner, 1998; Sonawane, 2008)
and compared employee motivation using demographics such
as cultural background, age groups, gender, levels of
organization and working experience (Bu & Mckeen, 2001).
Their results showed that motivating factors vary among
different employees based on their demography. Lindner
(1998) showed that motivation factors such as working
completion, reorganization, working progression, working
characteristic, opportunity, responsibility, management policy,
supervision, relationship with their superior, relationship with
co-worker, working position, working stability, safety,
privacy, working conditions, and payment to influence job
performance.Kinnear & Sutherland, (2000) also showed
motivating factors such as interesting work, full appreciation
of work done and feeling of being well informed higher rating
in employee motivation.
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Another study by Harunavamwe & Kanengoni (2013)
found significant relationship effect of non-monetary rewards
on lower-level employee motivation and no significant relationship between monetary rewards and motivation among
lower level Employees in Selected Retail Shops. Robbins et
al, (2003) and Odendal et al, (2003) linked low-level jobs to
characteristics such as jobs with low entry, low skill requirements and no chance for upward mobility while employees
with professional qualification and specializations as high level employees. For instance, non-professionals are categorised
as lower level employees with no managerial skills and those
with managerial skills or better education background with
specialization are termed professionals (Hellriegel, 2004). In
the civil and building industry non-professionals include
heavy duty machine operators, process controllers, and technicians, drivers, labourers and cleaners. Professionals or high
level employee include, engineers, management board or similar. Odendal et al, (2003) suggested that low level employees
are have a low educational background and are regarded as
non-professionals and those with high educational background are termed professionals. According to Odendal et al,
(2003）non-professionals are relegated to jobs that pay levels
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are little above minimum wage whilst professionals income
level is high. Robbins et al, (2003) and Odendal et al, (2003)
further categories low level employees with higher skills but
due to discrimination of geographic isolation from ethnic minorities, immigrant groups, female, or economically depressed
areas are placed there. However, these employees need motivation to ensure job performance.

The conceptual framework to evaluate job performance
would be derived from combinations of factors. The
framework for analysing job performance has two main
components. The demographic aspect such as employee age,
education, gender, marital status, and work experience and
employee level in the organisation. The study seeks to
determine if an employee gender and level in the organisation
can influence job performance by using non-monetary
motivating factors as shown in Figure 1. The framework
combine demographic factors and non-monetary motivational
factors to determine whether there exist come form of
interaction within or between them.

Demographic factors: Gender
Employee level
Job performance
Non-monetary factors

Research Hypotheses
Major hypothesis: Non-monetary rewards have a positive
effect on job performance based on employee gender and
employee level
Minor Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: there is a significant relationship between
non-monetary incentives and job performance based on
employees’gender
Hypothesis 2: there is a significant relationship between
non-monetary incentives and job performance based on
employees’level in the organisation

The approach for this study was survey method with the
aid of close ended questionnaires to be ranked by respondents
in order of priority. Both primary and secondary data were
used in the study. Primary data were collected through
questionnaires. Simple random method of sampling was
adopted in this study to gather data. Workers were grouped
into two parts thus, based on their professional background (i.
e. professional workers and non-professional), and gender.
The unit of analysis was based on gender (male and female)
and professional background in the organisation.

Non-professional includes lower level of employees whose
work fall under labourers, artisan and administrative staffs and
poses up to a diploma certificate Professional staff include
higher employee level or specialized staff such as engineers,
board members and top managements whose educational
background is at least a bachelor’
s degrees and higher.
Questionnaire contexts were taken based on extensive
literature review by Al-Nsour (2012). Specific questions that
determined non-monetary incentives and level of motivations
were measured. The first question was dealing with
non-monetary rewards, respondents were asked to evaluate
how likely they were inspired to perform their best when they
receive rewards such as recognition, promotion, pension
benefits, training, job security and Health insurance benefits.
The second question then examined the employees’level of
motivation taking into consideration (Herzberg, 1957)’s
tangible measures of motivation ranging from, interesting job,
participation in goal setting, Good working conditions and
open communication. The structured questionnaire used a
five-point Likert-type scale ranging from‘Strongly disagree’
(1) to ‘Strongly agree (5) and gathered data on the possible
influence of the independent variables on job performance.
The questionnaire was pre-tested and edited before
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finally administered. And the mean of each factor was taken
to rank in order of priorities. The population was workers of
Justmoh Construction Limited, Ghana with a total size of 300
workers. However, 102 workers were sampled based
Crowell’
s sampling technique assuming a error margin of
8% . Even though 102 students were targeted as the sample
size, only a total of 90 questionnaires were completed and
received from the respondents. This represents 88% response
rate.
Then, SPSS software was used to analyse the collected
data and perform statistical analysis based on mean ranking.
The study also used Spearman’s rho to test the correlation
and verify the relationship between overall ranks given by
gender and employees level at 90% confidence level.

1. The characteristics include; gender, age, level of education
and duration of service in the organisation. The descriptive
statistics, the highest age frequency is for 26-30 years old age
level with 35.6% followed by 31-35 years old level with
21.1% . These age brackets are considered the prime or
youthful age. Also, 88.9% of participants are male and only
11.1% are female. Again, most of participants have
experience ranging from 1-3 years with 37.8% , 4-6 years
(22.2%) and 20% of participants have either worked with the
company for more than 7 years and less than a year
respectively. As constructions is labour intensive in
developing countries, the respondents’ educational
background shows that few of the specialized respondents
have masters and bachelor degrees with majority of the
respondents having senior high school certificate and
diploma. The details are summarized in Table 1.

The full profile of the respondents is presented in Table

Male

80

88.9

Postgraduate

9

10.0

Female

10

11.1

Graduate

15

16.7

Polytechnic

17

18.9

< 26

8

8.9

Technicians

21

23.3

26-30

32

35.6

SHS

28

31.1

31-35

19

21.1

Total

90

100.0

36-40

14

15.6

> 40

17

18.9

< 1 year

18

20.0

1-3 years

34

37.8

Top Management

11

12.2

4-6 years

20

22.2

Board Member

4

4.4

> 7 years

18

20.0

Administrative Staff

15

16.7

Engineer

8

8.9

Artisan

38

42.2

Labourer

14

15.6

The analysis of non-monetary factors according to the
gender is offered in Table 3. The findings of the study show
that the overall ranks given by males and females, there are
some differences in the order of factors. However, the
Spearman’s rho was used to test the correlation and to check
the relationship between overall ranks given by males and
females indicated strong agreement between those groups
(rho=0.678, p<0.01).
The most important motivating factor that was ranked
first is recognition for both gender. The second most ranked is
training for both male and female in the list. Job security
appeared to be very crucial for males which were placed in

3rd position according to mean rank; however, female placed
the same factor 4th position. On the 3rd position women
placed good working conditions while men placed it less
important at 9th ranking. Promotion was ranked 5th by males
slightly higher than females who ranked 6th for the same
factor. Interesting work was ranked 4th for males and but 8th
for females. Males ranked slightly higher than females for
factors such as Pension benefits and Open communication and
participation in goal setting. Health insurance benefits and
participation in goal setting were also ranked slightly higher
by females than males.
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Female

Factors

Male

Recognition

3.85

1

3.81

1

Training

3.66

2

3.80

2

Promotion

3.08

5

2.90

6

Job security

3.44

4

3.43

3

Pension benefits

2.91

6

1.81

10

Health insurance benefits

1.85

10

2.91

5

Open communication

2.74

7

2.72

9

Good working condition

2.22

9

3.10

4

Interesting work

3.46

3

2.73

8

Participation in goal setting

2.72

8

2.74

7

The descriptive statistics were employed to compare
groups of participants categorise as non-professional and
those who are professional. Two sets of overall ranks given by
compared groups are similar to each other (rho=0.926, p<0,
01). The comparison of mean ranks and overall places of
particular factors are showed in Table 4. Even though, the
disparities between two groups are very sharp, it can be
observed that both group of staff ranked recognition and
training among the 1st and 2nd motivating factors listed. Also,
non-professionals staff ranked job security slightly higher at
3rd position and 4th position for professional staff whiles
professionals' staff ranked interesting work higher than
non-professional staff at 3rd position and 8th position for

Factors

non-professionals. Professional staff ranked Promotions at 5th
position and non-professional ranked the same factor at 6th
position.
Apparently, health insurance was ranked 5th position by
non-professionals with pension benefits last at 10th position.
Conversely, professional staff ranked pension benefits more
important at 6th position non-professional saw it to be less
important at 10th position. Good working condition and
Participation in goal setting was more important and ranked
higher by non-professionals than professional staff while open
communication was less important and ranked less by
non-professional.

Professional

Non professionals

Mean

Ranking

Mean

Ranking

Recognition

4.96

2

3.99

3

Training

4.87

5

3.79

5

Promotion

4.73

7

3.01

8

Job security

4.66

8

4.01

1

Pension benefits

3.10

9

3.86

4

Health insurance benefits

2.07

10

1.387

10

Open communication

4.84

6

3.73

6

Good working condition

4.90

4

3.42

7
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Interesting work

4.94

3

3.93

2

Participation in goal setting

4.98

1

2.87

9

In fact Herzberg model of motivation pointed out that
non-monetary factors can act as stimulate to motivation. This
is supported by McClelland (1968) who argued that needs
change over life as they are shaped by others’experience but
this might be the case in workers in the constructions industry
in Ghana. This could explain why recognition and employee
training are the most important factors for constructions
workers in Ghana. Essentially, people start their work career
in Ghana with little experience and networking regardless of
being high or low skilled employee. When they enter the
workforce they want to be gain recognition and the first step
to do this is to work hard and receive training and
development in their firm. There is the widespread believe in
Ghana and other sub-Sahara Africa countries that when you
receive recognition and have upgrade your skills through
training then you in the position to bargain for other
motivating factors such as monetary. In Ghana, It is possible
because the new pay salary structures are based on level of
skill training, employee work load achieved through
recognition and work experience. Since Training is less
expensive when paid by the employer could explain why the
recognition and training by employer is ranked as most
important.
In the present study there were significant difference
between male gender and female as well as professional and
non-professional in their identification of non-monetary
factors that influence their job performance.
From the findings shown, only employee recognition and
training are the two most important motivation factors for
workers from the construction industry in Ghana regardless of
employee gender and employee level (i.e. professional or
non-professional) as they ranked them first. The same factors
were found the most important in the following research
studies (Deeperi et al. 2010; Sun, 2013). Kovach (1995) in his
research indicated Interesting work as the most important
factor which seems to support the position of males. But in
contrast, Interesting work seems to be the factor that is
indicated as one of the most important for professionals and
non-professionals alike. This is consistent with study by
Zaman (2011) and Armstrong (2007) that employees do
perform well when work is interesting because employees
work even more for meaning in their lives when work is
interesting. Where there is no interest in work, there is greater
loss of loyalty and commitment. A factor such as open
communication ranked 6th position by gender and employee
level. Armstrong (2007) in his study indicated Job security the
most important factor which seems to support the position of
both gender as it ranked on mean rank of 3rd and 4th. On the
contrary, job security seems to be most important for

non-professionals but not for professionals.
The results pension’s benefits and health insurance
seems to be among the last factors that motivate workers for
both gender and employee level. This could be explained by
the fact that employers are mandated by the laws of Ghana to
pay a certain percentage of employees’social security as
pension benefits. Also, the health insurance was less
important per ranking due to the country’s national health
insurance that covers one’
s entire family. However, Good
working condition and health insurance are seen as important
by females in ranking.
The overall finding from this study is consistent with the
findings of Saks (2006). Saks (2006) study was conducted
across four economic sectors, retail trade, finance & banking,
telecoms, and public hospitals from eight different European
countries and found non-monetary factors as key in attracting
and retaining employees.
Managerial Implications
Non-monetary factors are viewed to have deeper and
long-term effect as they are highly visible and according to
Jeffery (2002) have greater value as a trophy. The explanation
is that employees enjoy telling their family and friends for
instance about recognition and training they receive. For
human resource managers of civil constructions firms have
shown to be effective based on gender and employee level
whether professional or non-professional. Human resource
managers must consider non-monetary incentives such as
recognition, training, promotion, participation in goal setting,
and interesting work in conjunction with other incentives to
attract, retain employers as well as improve the financial
health of their organisations.

This study results suggest that the managers of
organisations determine to what extent these non-monetary
incentives influence employees to perform well. Therefore, it
is required that employers determine the incentives the
employees accepts and which factors do not serve for its
purpose. The most appropriate non-monetary reward and
motivation and system should consider satisfying needs of
more than one class of employees. Management of firms
should consider recognition and training of employees as key
interest in arousing performance. Moreover, job security and
good working conditions are of importance to employees in
Ghana. Perhaps there should be also a great chance for
promotion and interesting work. This might motivate
employees to perform very well. Thus, future planning and
recruitment strategies may focus on some these non-monetary
factors in future job seekers. Future research should be
established whether findings from this research would be
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confirmed in other civil construction industry in order to make
general conclusion.
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